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Wright State University Dayton, Ohio

C a r s n a p s pole,
c l o s e s WSU e a r l y

By DAVID MCELROY
and
TOM VONDRUSXA
Guardian Newa & Wire Editor*
» two hour power outage halted classes and snarled traffic on
the Wright State University campus Tuesday night.
The outage occured at 7:57 p.m. after a car had carreened out of
control on the access road in front of Rockafield House, and hitting
a pole carrying the main electric feeder line to WSU. The car was
demolished as it snapped the pole in two.
No one was injured.
SECURITY WOULD NOT release the names of those involved in
the accident pending an investigation.
Most classes were halted immediately. As students tried to
leave campus a traffic-jam resulted which was not finally cleared
up for another hour. The biggest traffic headache was caused by
the necessary re-routing of all traffic leaving the University away
from the access road and Millett Hall parking lot vicinitv.
Though the pole had been broken in two. the top portion
of the pole remained at the top because it was suspended by the
wires. There were fears that the pole might.falland bring down the
entire length of the feeder line, from the motorpool to Millett hall.
THE ONES WHO WERE ABLE lo walk to their cars wcie the
lucky ones. The Fairborn Fire department said that it least four
persons had to be rescued from stalled elev»iors, with some
unofficial reports ranging as hi<*h as eight people.
A spokesman for the fire department said that an official report
would be completed later today.
The spokesman said that the department had been summoned to
the campus by one of its employees who was enrolled in a class
which was cut short by the black-out.
"He made the call by radio." the spokesman said, because the
phones had been knocked out by the po»er shortage.
FULL POWER WAS RESTORED by 10 p.m., however the
Dayton Power and Light repair crews said that it would take
another 8 to 10 hours to make permanent repairs.

TMa la a rluar-ap of the car which
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free parking

By GAYLON V1CKERS
Guardian Staff Writer
The decision to provide free
" A " parking places to deans and
top administrators has not been
finalized according to Andrew
Spiegel, executive vice-president
and provost.

Photo by John Whitford

not final

Committee) is contacting them
by phone." Spiegel said the
decision would be made in a
couple of days.
The decision to give free A
spaces, according to Spiegel,
"was done with careful thought
and the awareness some people
won't agree with it."
The reason Spiegel gave for
agreeing with the deans was that
they should be at work behind
brought out at a Food Service their desks instead of looking for
Committee meeting two weeks a parking space.
He went on to note that Some
ago. according to Aldrich. He
said. "There has been some talks universities even provide cars for
in areas needing it." and con- certain deans.
Spiegel also said it is very
cluded. "I was pleased with
progress made at that meeting." likely the departments of each
Lindsey summarized her posi- dean would pay for the space.
tion by saying. "1 think their This will be done so the loss does
(ARA's) whole problem is in not have to be absorbed by
Parking Services. Spiegel noted,
their attitude."
HOWEVER, SNOW reoccur- however, "the en,1 result is that
ingly stressed that. "The work- this group will not have to pay."
The group of persons getting
ers reactions are a direct reflection of the people they serve." the reduced A spaces currently is
and concluded that positive stu- about 20 according to Spiegel.
dent attitude is the biggest pro- He went on to say the number of
blem in the University food people getting the free A spaces
would be limited -

Spiegel said he was "waiting
until after the Parking Services
Committee gives me their opinion on this matter" before finalizing the decision.
Spiegel noted he is "not going
to wait for another meeting of the
Parking Committee. Mr. Afwatcr
__
(Chairman of Parking
Services

S t u d e n t s m a y b o y c o t t ARA f o o d s e r v i c e s
By MIKE B VNTHFR
Guardian Staff Writer
The conflict of opinion betw een
ARA food services and student
representatives over food -.ervice
improvement appears i'i> be
widening.
Problems plagueing the food
services ere, "basically service,
vpality. ana consistency..." accord ; ng to Resident Director
Dave Aldrich.
ACCORDING TO
Aldrich.
(her? has k*tn discission i y the
Hamilton Hail Board to organu.a dorm wide boycott o< ARA.
"They « e «!iil in in evaluative
process." Ke said.
Lindsey i-aid a boycott could
easily occur, "if things (service)
got really bad like they did a
couple of weeks ago." She con-

,

tinued to say, "A boycott would
be a very good thing but it would
have to be very well oraanized "
WHRE SERVICE has improved noticeably in the cafeteria
according to Aldrich, he stated,
service in the Rathskeller, "is
basically the same as before,
needing a lot ot improvement."
Val Lindsey, fcod service student
representative
likewise
stated. "The Rathskeller cannot
handle the quantity of people
th»t come in at rush times
because of the system they use."
SAID ALDRICH, "There h.-s
got to be a Netter syv.cm to serve
peopli: and...a better system of
menuing."
However, according to ARA
Director. Dennis Snow, while
suggestions have been asked

we dne sday
correction

Hie Daily guarflian erroniously reported the Parking Services
Committee approved towing of cars for the first parking offense.
The resolution by the committee was to allow Parking Services
to tow cars on the second offense, regardless of whether the first
ticket is paid or not.

weather

Hair ending Wednesday with highs in the midand upper 60's.
Clewing Wednesday night with lows near 50, Sunny Thursday
with highs in the low to mid 70's.

for, "No one has given me any
constructive suggestions about
what we can do,"
WHEN ASKED about the cafeteria. Aldrich indicated that improvement had occured in the
areas of service, quality, and
consistency. He also stated that.
"Weekend service has gotten
noticeably better in the past
three weeks.
Howev r, while Lindsey commented, "During the wcci ;he
food service is pretty good." She
also said. "I'm so angry about
weekend service that I just don't
know what to do about it."
ALL SIDES AGREED that stu
dents' reaction is the determining factor in the quality of food
service improvement.
Said Lindsey, "If they (the
students) want better food,
they're going to have to work for
it." She continued. "If you don't
like your food, take it back right
then."
Snow
concurred
saying.
"Bring it to someone's attention
and we'll make it right. We try to
improve overall food service but
if a point is brought out to us we
try to work on it until it is
solved."
SEVERAL SUCH points were

Energy awareness pushed
By JOSEPH ROBERTS
Guardian Staff Writer
"Energy Awareness" was the
billing given to two meetings
conducted Monday and Tuesday
by the Wright State Energy
Management Office.
The duplicate sessions featured a slide presentation on the
energy supply and user facilities
at Wright State, and a lecture
covering current energy terminology and standards.
THE SLIDE presentation was

narrated by WSU Energy Management Officer, Jim Panoch.
In his presentation. Panoch
outlined the functions and locations of many of the pieces of
equipment on campus which
supplies WSU with our dailyenergy needs.
Panoch explained that this
equipment is being managed to
provide the campus with the
optimum use of its available
(aee energy, page 3)
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M i a m i s t u d e n t k'iis family C$be0ailu(&uari)tan
BRUNSWICK. Ohio (UPDDonald Swihart, his wife and
three sons moved to Brunswick
18 months ago and were known
as a "very nice family" with
"very nice kids."
One of the sons. Michael, 18.
"happy and anxious" to get back
to college was charged Tuesday
with beating his father, mother
and two brothers with a baseball
bat and setting fire to the family
home, burning them beyond recognition.
Michael, a student at Miami
University in Oxford. Ohio, was
charged with aggravated murder
in the deaths of his father,
Donald. 41. mother, Sue, 38, and
brothers Brian, 16, and Russell,
9.
THE BODIES were found Sunday night in the ruins of their
$50,000 home in this northern
Ohio community of 16.000.
Gary Reffert, 16, a neighbor.

The World

BRUNSWICK POLICE Chief
Clayton Crook, at a news conference. said that Michael "admitted killing his parents and two
brothers.
"They were struck with a
baseball bat." said Crook in a
f r o m U n i t e d Press I n t e r n a t i o n a l
statement. "Gasoline was poured
on the bodies and around the
interior of the house. The fire
#
t
>
and explosion was caused by the- A m
£ f Q » • £ gg n f U l f l l S t e T S l l O t
striking of a match, according to
-'
Mike Swihart's statement."
DUBAI, United Arab Emirates (UPD-A gunman killed a United
Crook has declined to discuss a
Arab Emirates cabinet member Tuesday in an unwccessfu
possible motive for the killings.
attempt to assassinate the Syrian foreign minister at Abu Dhabi
But. according to The Cleveairport, official sources and witnesses said.
land Press, authorities continue
The assassin then traded gunfire with police, seixed seven
to dispute speculation that the
hostages and forced them to a Czechoslovak plane on the airfield
deaths were connected with a
before surrendering to police.
,
dispute between the father and
Official sources said Emirates Foreign Minister said Ghobash
Michael over Michael's use of
was hit by several bullets and died at a military hospital. Syrian
the family car because of his lack
Foreign Minister Abdel Halim Kaddan. escaped injury.
a8
°. f •> of involvement in athletics at
THE IDENTITY OF THE gunman was not immediately known.
"They were a very nice family, Miami University, where the
The airport was closed and security forces cordoned off the area
very nice kids," he said. "Every- suspect was a freshman.
and refused to allow anyone to enter or leave.
thing was 'Yes sir' and 'No sir."
An Egvptian Middle East News Agency correspondent who -aw
the shooting said the gunman fired on the officials as they enteie
the airport departure lounge, exchanged gunfire with pursuing
police and escaped through the airport restaurant to the runway.
The gunmau then took seven hostages and forced them to a
ment freedom of speech rights.
nearby Chechoslovakian cargo jet but after 90 minutes of
THE EARLIER HOUSE passed
negotiations he surrendered to authorities.
measure to include producers
THE MIDDLE EAST NEWS AGENCY said police were looking
and distributors was part of a
for two person who appeared to have been accomplices of the
child pornography section added
gunman. The Iraqi News Agency said authorities had picked up
to a child abuse bill.
five persons for questioning.
Rep. John Ashbrook. (R-Ohio),
MONTPELIF:R. vt. <UPD—
said the bill would hi ineffective
Radio stations in Vermont
without inclusion of distributors,
have begun airing antiand Rep. Robert Doman. (Rnuclear ads designed to counCalif.). said "distributors of this
ter power industry commerCINCINNATI (UPI)—A federal judge hearing a lengthy drug trial
type of garbage know exactly
cials that say atomic energy is
said Tuesday seven jurors have received telephone calls urging
what they are carrying in their
safe and inexpensive.
them to convice the defendants.
trucks as much as illegal drug
U.S. District Court Judge Carl B. Rubin interviewed each of the
peddlers or distributors of gutThe anti-nuclear ads. sponjurors and said they told him the phone calls would not influence
sored by the Vermont Public
rotting whiskey."
them. The judge said he would not declare a mistrial, but he
THE BOUSE bill would proInterest Research Group, are
sequestered the jury and called in the FBI to .nvestigate the calls.vide maximum penalties of a
being run free of charge.
Rubin said a male caller had told jurors last weekend and
$10,000 fine or 10 years in
VP1RG contends the federal
Monday night. "You have a great opportunity to do a service to
fairness doctrine requires that
prison, or both.
your country by taking these dope peddlers off the street."
Both the House and Senate
both sides in the nuclear
THE JUDGE SAID all jurors had followed his previous
power conroversy have an
bills define explicit sexual coninstructions and reported the attempts to influence them to the
duct as sexual intercourse of any
opportunity to get their mesU.S. marshal.
form between members of differsage to the public.
Trying to influence jurors is a felony, punishable by up to rive
ent or the same sex; bestiality:
years in prison and/or a $5,000 fine.
Herman Bluestein, execumasturbation; sadomasochistic
Ten persons charged in connection with an alleged southwest
tive director of VPIRG. said
abuse for the purpose of sexual
Ohio drug ring arc on trial in the cafe, now in its sixth week.
the 60-second commercials
stimulation, and lewd exhibitions
will run during the same
of the genitals or pubic hair.
times as the "Atom Man" ads
sponsored by the Vermont
Yankee Nuclear Power Corp.
CAMDFN, N.J. (UPI;—Victorian
AMER1CUS, Ga. (UPI)—A Sumter County jury faiied to reach a
ATOM MAN IS A cartoon
Hudinger, who married Tiny Tim
verdict Monday in the case of Buddy Cochran, charged with
figure who argues that nuon national television, has won a
ramming his sports car into a Ku Klux Klan rally in President
clear power is inexpensive
divorce front the singer after
Carter's hometown of Plains.
and safe. Bluestein said the
eighi year-, of marriage.
The jury of six whites and six blacks was sequestered for the
VPIRG ads are serious and
Superior Court Judge Paul
evening and was scheduled to resume deliberations today.
straighfoiward.
U'wenguib granted the divorce
In his closing arguments, defense attorney Robert Bryan urged
Monday after a 90-minuic heartlie jury to send Chochran, 30, a mechanic, to a state mental
"Nuclear power is no
ing. The long-haired performer
hospital rather than to jail "to find out what makes him tick."
I laughing matter." he said.
did not show up in court.
BUT DISTRICT ATTORNEY Claude Morris argued that Cochran
attended the rally while legally intoxicated.
"Mr. Ci>chran went there looking for trouble and when he
couldn't find any. he created it himself," Morns said.
Aboj: 30 persons on July 2 when Cochran's sports car rammed
the speaker's platform and spectators at 50 m.p.h. Cochran was
charged with eight counts rf aggravated assault.

said he talked with Michael
Sunday night shortly before the
explosion and fire tort through
the home.
"He was happy and anxious to
get back to college," said Reffert. "He told me he had a
picture of his girlfriend. He went
into the house anu got it and
snowed h to me. Then he said he
had to go in and eat. That was
the last I saw of him."
GARY'S FATHER. Cy Reffert.
said he heard the explosion and
said the house was on fire by the
time he got to the window to see
what had happened.
Reffert said Swihart was operations manager for Hilti Fastening Systems Co. of Brook Park, a
Cleveland suburb and had moved
to Brunswick about 18 months

Child porn outlawed
WASHINGTON
(UPI)—The
House Tuesday voted unanimously to make it a federal
offense to use children under 16
in pornographic movies and to
transport boys across state lines
for immoral purposes.
The measure was passed 420-0
and sent to the Senate which
already has approved a bill that
would provide for prosecution of
distributors of the films as well
as producers. Some House members felt this would make it
illegal to transport boys across
state lines for prostitution. The
act now covers only girls.
Rep. John Conyers, (D-Michigan), manager of the bill, said it
was better to limit its coverage to
producers of child pornography
and not include distributors of
films, books or other materials
depicting "acts of sex-jally explicit conduct."
Conyers said this would protect the meuure from the possibility of being ruled unconstitutional because of First AmrmJ-

Place your
display or
classified ad
in
iUbe fialla (SuariJlan
873-2505
ask for
ADVERTISING
CLASSIFIED
FREE
ONLY
TO STUDENTS
***********
Site BaUa Gfcuarblan
U looking 5w secretaries,
salespersons,
reporters,
graphic artists, and layout
tfaff.

%

K

Anti-nuke
campaign
is a i r e d
In V e r m o n t

Drug trial j u r o r s get calls

No verdict is returned
Klan rally rammer

Tiny Tim
divorced

HAUNTED WAREHOUSE
Thursday thru Sunday
Oct. 10 thru Oct. 31

Hours: Thursday & Sunday 7:30 pm - 10:30 pm
Frirtty 4 Saturday 7:30 pm 12:30 pm
Children's Matinee-Sunday 1:00 4:00 pm

$100
It's e n o u g h t o k e e p you In »titche*.
Buy clothes with part of what you can
earn monthly Dy donating plasma

|Admission $1.00 per person
WILMINGTON & STROOP. SW CORNER

on

%

p plasma alliance

165 H e t e u St. 2*4-1*73

am daily plus evening* M-Th
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G r a d s t u d e n t r e p to C a u c u s to be e l e c t e d
By BILL JACOBS
Guardian Staff Writer
Grad students will soon have
the opportunity to run for the
vacant position of Student Caucus grad representative. The
election to fill the position, vacant since the beginning of the
fall quarter, will be held in the
middle of November.
An election commission comprised of Susan Crist. Linda
Eisele. and Hal Plwenneke are
negotiating with Joanne Risacher. acting director of the Office of
Student
Developement,
and
Mark Sirkin, assistant professor

of political Science and the as-

NEW YORK (UPJ)— An unarmed
group of Puerto Rican nationalists today took over the Statue of
Liberty, ousting hundreds of
tourists and a movie crew.
THE DEMONSTRATORS, who
said they represented the New
York Committee to Free the Five
and the Supporters of the Puerto
Rican Independence Movement,
demanded that they be allowed

to hold a news conference, but
police barred reporters from going to the island.
A spokesman for the National
Park Service, which has custody
of the 151-foot statue, said about
30 demonstrators were on the
first sightseeing boat io Liberty
Island at 9:15 a.m.
ONCE INSIDE THE pedestal
of the monument, the group

The purpose of the commission's
negociations is to obtain information in regard to how many grad
students are presently enrolled,
how many ballots are needed to
be printed, the hours for the
voting booths, how many people
are needed to run the booths,
and other logistics of the upcoming election.
Presently, the commission has
submitted a budget for S1S0 to
cover election costs.
A grad student can become a
candidate for the vaccant office

by circulating a petition and
receiving 100 signatures of other
grad students. These petitions
will be available sometime during the next week and students
will have at least one week to
circulate and return their petitions. Once a studen'. has received the needed signatures, he
or she is then an official candidate and may spend >p to 25
dollars of their own money to
finance their campaign.
The use of Inter-Club Council
materials by a candidate will not
be permitted.
The function of the elected

Statue of Liberty captured

grad representative will be to
represent the student body on
various committees on the Acedemic Council and organize student participation in the many
University committees.
in regard to why this office has
remained vacant since the begining of the quarter. Steve Stringer. Student Caucas liberal arts
representative, offers an explanation.
"We were trying to contact the
old election commission and it
(the election) wasn't very high on
our priority list. Nobody complained and if we don't have a

plained in detail how to read both
gas and electric meters. Basically
you should know lhal you should
always read the smaller figure
when the hand is between two
numbers, and if the hand of the
first dial appears to be directly
over the number, read the next
dial to determine whether or not
the hand has passed zero, he
said. If it hasn't reachcd zero,
use the next lower number on the
first dial.
IF YOU HAVE ever been
unable to interpret the jargon of
your utility bill, you would have
benefited from Downings' detailed explanation of all the factors
and terms which make up your
monthly cost for utilities.
Both speakers were available
to answer questions w'lich the
audicnce asked. A hojt of literature was available on almost
any aspect of energy usage.
THE NEST "Energy Aware

S'cvjn Latro and Jeff Andersen were bound over to Grand
lury by Fai'oorn City court
Tuesday for their part in a Sept.
25 incident on the Wright S3*is
campus
Lsaro was charged with felonious assault and Anderson is
charged wit}> agg'aveted assault.
The charges stem from «.o event
after the I.AGNAF dance where
the two men were eschsnging
words with another group of two
ox'ples.
After the exchange Anaerson.

upon entering the car. allegedly
threw a hatchet »t the other
group. The two men from the
group charged the car as Ander
son and Laaro hied to lesve.
Oae of :h- me,-, wha charged
the car. Terry Salyer, slipped in
between the wheel and tin* wheel
well and was c>'rr.gged M feet.

LAGNAFassaiil!
over io Grand

Thursday morning the election
commission will meet to set up a
time table for election procedures. Later in the day. the
Siudent Caucas will anounce the
complete schedule for petition
signing, voting, and tallying.
The caucas assures that the
position will be filled within the
next four weeks.

by Puerto Rican terrorists

Sharon Talbot, an actress in
the movie said cast members
were inside the statue when the
demonstrators approached them
and said, "We are taking over
and you are leaving." She said
the cast immediately obeyed.
TOM MERCER, a spokesman
Neither actor was at the scene.
Overhead, a cameraman in a for the Park Service, said the
demonstrators
were not armed,
helicopter filmed the entire takebut had chained themselves inover.
side and hung a Puerto Rican
flag from the crown of the
statute.
An unidentified caller to a
ness" meeting, which is open lo
all University students and per- radio station said there would be
sonnel. is tentatively scheduled a news conference on Liberty
Island, but the Coast Guard said
for early in December.
We are anticipating doing it o'.i no reporters cou!j take the ferry
a regular basis", said rinoch, to the island.
"Our goal is to help people
un,' -rrstand how the equipment
operates, that way they are
capable of complaining intellegentlv " , he said.
ejected more than 200 sightseers,
many of them schoolchildren,
and 20 members of a crew
filming the movie "Matilda."
starring Robert Mitchum and
Elliot Gould.

E n e r g y a w a r e n e s s p r o m o t e d at
(continued from pige 1)
energy.
Also on hand was Wright
Stales' DP&I. representative,
John Downing, who updated the
meaning of terms and standards
frequently used in the energy
field, "which as energy users
you should become aware of."
DOWNING PRESENTED the
facts
surrounding
his
recommendations concerning the
neeu for proper insulation around
the home.
He said insulation is best
measured by its R-value. which
is a measure of thermal resistance. Where most manufacturers
advertise the thickness their insulation whether it's fiberglass,
cellulose, foam or rockwall, its
R value best analyzes its energysaving ability. Downing said.
FOR THOSE who never knew
how they were charged for the
utilities thev use. Downing ex

fire built under us. we're no:
gonna- neccessarily build one
under ourselves." Stringer said.
Stringer added. "We'll get it
done, it's a "must do" thing.

Dozens of newsmen crowded
along Battery Park in Manhattan,
one and a half miles across the
Harbor from Liberty Island.
THE DEMONSTRATORS initially demanded the release of
the "Puerto Rican five," a group
of terrorists who shot up the U.S.
House of Representatives in
1954. wounding five congressmen. The five were sentenced to
life in prison, but President
Carter recently commuted the
sentence of one A the five.
At 11:30 a.m., Barry Farber,
the Conservative candidate for
New York City mayor, offered
himself as a hostage, but the
demonstrators said they weren't
interested.

\
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Automotive
FOR SALE: Ptfttaf «rt • 19t9
Vofcswagoa bog. If you need
Vofcawagea parts call Jim. at
222-02M. 10-18
FOB SALE: V.W. Body parts
for M-70 Beetle, aerr p a r a
include hood, right front fender. and bumper with deluxe
bumper guard,*
urn. 10-18

"

M i,bo

'

»

FOB SALE: 1974 Kawasaki
250. excellent cood., 5200
miles, worth $750 selling for
$500. Call James at 222-0284.
10-18
FOR SALE: 1975 Pontiac lehtans coupe' grandam': maroon with black vinyl roof and
interior. Air cond. stereo,
power windows and sea's rallye wheels, much more. Only
31.000 miles, only $3,300.00.
Call Springfield 325-8721 or
325-8118 or mailbox S541.
Ask for Michael. 10-25-10
FOR SALE: 1967 Corvair. fair
condition with only 57.000
miles on it. Will sefi for only
$150. Reply ai 833-3898 evenings. or mailbox B289. 10-25
FOR SALE: Enjoy quiet &
Luxury
transportation-1969
Cadillac
Elolorado.
"The
Sportsman's Caddy" Front
whl drive 51.000 miles, new
paint, very good mech. Metallic blue/navy vinyl top/blue
leather-AM-FM str power
wind. seat, antenna, brakes
stearing. new exhaust St battery. 10-25
FOR SALE: One of the few
remaining pre-pollution (18.6
mpg-towing beat) Muscle Car
1969-442 olds mechanically
superior, body sharp. 325 hp
4bbl 400 cwin 400-turbohyd.
pasi. 50 T/A's ajj shocks,
pipes, power wind, disc
brakes, and sterring, Cruise
AM-FM str. reer defog. sun
gauges A much much more
$1500 as is or $1200 faltory
stockcond. P<ox R312 or call
Steven eve or before 8:30 AM
at 278-7189. 10-25

Lost & Found
LOST AND FOUND: Frantic
CS student has lost a book
entitled Dt-Agn of Digital
Computers by Gschwind and
M»-Cr>skey. Las! seen in t h i
CS lab at Fiiwcett i34. If
anyone has found this mi -..-h
needed book, please reply at
833-3*53 or mailbox B289.

C Classified Adsj
Ugtartan

IF ANYONE found a calculator in the K.C Office (Between
the sofas or. the table) Please
let me know. Mailbox E727 or
ICC office. 10-25

For Sale

FOR SALE: Love St Sex for
sale: 7 cuddly, soft, warm St
blay full, black german shep- <
herd puppies. Sine: A.K.C.
Registered
show-superior
lines silver St fawn markings.
Mother full blood-no papersDrs Pumpelly St Frey DVM
very healthy $75.00 to $125. 5
males. 2 females (2 all black)
WSU Box R3I2 or call before
8:30 Am or Eves. Steven, at
278-7189. 10-25
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT
& WEDDING RINGS: Up to
50% discount to students,
faculty. & staff. Example. '/«
ct. $95, Vi ct. $275. I ct. $795.
by buying direct from leading
diamond importer. For color
catalog send $1 to SMA Diamond Importers. Inc., Box 42,
Fanwood. N. J. 07023 (indicate name of school) or call
(212) 682-3390 for location of
showroom nearest you. 10-21
-4
FOR SALE: Approx 5 1/3
square of white, self seal. 3 in
shingles (17 bundles) first
reasonable offer accepted. 1025

\

HELP WANTED: An experienced handy man for some
home repairs-needed-( roofing,
install TV St FM antenna,
minor trim St cement work,
some carpentry, finish hang
ceiling and electrical wiring).
10-25

Housing

ROOMS: Wanted roommate
WSU student to share house
in Fairborn with two other
students. $55.00 a month plus
1/3 utilities. Call 87«».2294
after 6:00 pm. Steve. 10-25

Miscellaneous
FOR FREE: One year old
female cat. Very docile and
affectionate. Spayed. Call after 5. Siobhan. at 434-S429.
10-25
SUBSIDIZED TRIPS to Israel.
Israel Programs. 1580 Summit
Rd. Cincinnati. Ohio 45237.
513-761-7500. 10-20-5
RIDE: I am looking for a ride
to the college. Must arrive
before 8:00 a.m. dally. Anyone traveling East on 3rd St.
towards college. Can pick me
up on corner of 3rd and
Shannon. Or make right turn
at Shannon-3rd, come over
one block to Shannon and 4th
St. Wilbur. 10-25

GREAT PUMPKIN Hunt: Friday at 7:00 pm. Meet in the
University Center. Don't miss
this Bar Fly event. See any
Bar Fly for tickets before Fri.
The great pumpkin is watching. Beta Phi Omega. 10-25
ROAD RALLEY with costume
party to follow. Prizes for
Ralley winner and best costume. Cost S3.00 in advance,
3.50 at the door. Where:
University Center When: 28
October. 77. At 7:00 pm.
Sponsored by Beta Phi Omega
Fraternity. 10-25

RELAX IT' FRIDAY: Everyone needs some time at the
end of the week to relax St
unwind before they would
begin their busy weekend
schedule. Instead of rushing
home after your last class,
why not drop by the Campus
Ministry Center on Fridays
arou;id 3:00. In an informal
atmosphere you can share in
some
light
conversation,
laughter, and enjoy a few
refreshments. 10-25
ATTENTION: All certified
Scuba Divers at WSU interested in forming an "Active"
Dive Club, please leave name,
mailbox no. and phone no. in
mailbox M397 or on sign up
sheet at the WSU Pool. 10-25

Personals

TO THE lovely ladies of
Alpha S Delta: Thaaks for a
great time Saturday. Let's gat
together for another hayrida!
The men of Alpha Gamma
Nu. 10-25
THE GREAT P o n p t i a la
watching.
Wright
State
Greeks, have yon bought y e w
P u m p t ' i hun* tickets If not.
see your local Bar Fly. Beta
Phi Omega. 10-25
CONGRATULATIONS
TO
Sigma Phi Epsilon on playiag
a great game of football Sonday. The men on" Pi Kappa
Phi. 10-25
HOT PANTS: Cool your tool! I
Not-So-Easy. 10-25

HAPPY BIRTHDAY UBBY1I1!
Happy Birthday to you. Happy
Birthday to you. Happy Birthday
to Libby!!! Happy Birthday to
You!!!!
1 0 SWEETIE: Remembet. I'll
always be there from your
"woman." 10-20-2
HEY GRACE! Wr heard you
were on the shoe-watch your
step! I! 10-25-2
RICKY. YOU are everything
in the world to me. CC. 10-25
ATTENTION ALL Sweethearts! Kappa Delta Chi sorority will be sponsorng their
annual Sweetheart Campaign
the week of Oct. 31ft-Nov.
4th. We ask all clubs and
organizations to enter their
King and Qutem candidates
and support oar campaign.
The crowning celebration will
take place on Nov. 4th at our
sorority's 10th Birthday Party!
10-19

FOR SALE: Royce C B Radio.
23 channel. Local/distant.
A.N.L. and P.A. Switch. IVi
yr old. Good condition. $180
new. Asking $65. price negotiable. Reply Box B-47. 10-25

H^fp Wanted
WANTED: Band/combo to
play at wedding Saturday,
December 24th in the afternoon (1-5, range). Must play a
varitey of music. Submitt offers to Box Q377. Include; (1)
cost (2) number of members
in group (3) place to heat
group play. 20-25-3
HEAVY METAL Hsiers. 1
need bass, lead. Keyboard
and vocalist for sizzling hot
southern fried band. Must
have experience and equipment. Call Scott at 376-22S1.
10-25-2

WETTLAUFER
FOR MUNICIPAL JUDGE

4

This is y o u r
lunchroom, gentlemen,

KEEP IT CLEAN!'

...and r e m e m b e r the new time f o r the Faculty L o u n g e

HAPPY HOUR

it 4 : 3 0 p m - 5 : 3 0 p m e ve r yday in the UC

UNIVERSITY FOOD SERVICES

